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ABSTRACT

The-Child Servi-ces Demonstration Project in Colorado (a) developed a
differentiated team staffing program to aid ':Iildren with specific-learning

disabilities, (h) Amplemented the program jn seven adVnistratie units'across
the state, and (c) evaluated tbe efficacy of the prograffi and the extent of
it _implementation. Initial develoliment of the program took place ih

:AA.Ts School District 1150, Westminster, Colorado, and subsequent implementations
and adaptationS of the prdgram were made in:

Boulder iiRe-1J, Longmont
SOuth Platte-Valley BOCS
Arapahoe 4,- Shextdan
Las Animas ill, Trinidad
Arapahestk#6, Littleton
'Oterb La:Junta
Mesa,ff51, grand Junction

The model calla for a team of four professionals, each expert in one of the
following principal fuller:ions: educational diagnosieb instruCtional programming,
implementation or evaluation. 'Materials an4 pincedures haye heen.developed
in each of theee areas for identification and amelioration hf spedific leardlng
disabilities. Anexternal evaluation conducted by the EducationalPlanning
Service at -the University of Northern Colnrado provided descriptive data, along
withrecomMendationor further program development and study.
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FOR- 0

in the wake of-increasing interest and efforts in educating handicapped
children, many new, alternative model programs are being 4eveloped and recommended.
Presented here is one such alternative program - a:differentiated team approach to
serving,children.with-lpecific learnitik.disabilities. This model was first

, developed in Adams School District 1/50, Westminster, Celorado-, and has been
adopted to varying extents in sevet other admiAlistrative ur6l_rs in the state.

The, purpose'of tWs: report is to summarize a larger, morecleta ed report
of the evaluation which was conducred by,the EducafionalPlanning Service.at the
UniversTty of Northern Colorado in Greeley. Information contained herein was
selected to bc of iftterest to: ,

Prospecrive adopters f. the differentiated team approach who
wish to know what cpstp administrative arrangethents, and
what student benefits reasonably be expectdd with_the
adoption of the modef ch certain comp6nents theeLof.

Staff.personnel in the eight participating districts who, for
the greater understanding of their work, wish to compare
certain aspects of their effprts with others across the stat

,

Those persons engaged in preparing teachers who wish to
consider,what skills, understandings, knowledge and attitudeg
are needed for working on an expert team.

Legislators, board,memberg-and others deciding on educational
polidy, who\wish to consider implications of the model
program in their deliberations on special education.

2

Accordingly, th s eport cdttains information considered by staff. of_ the
DepartWent f-EducatIn to he of general interest, Further, More detailed
information may be g-aned from the two-volume report which ts available in
the Special Education Services Unit. Also, Department staff are ready to
answer-qnegtions arising from this report and your consideration of it.
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PROCRAI.

.,The Child. Services Demonstration Pro-r-zm was funded under Title VI-C,
'Public Iw 9iT230._ The purpose of't n ng was to repliqate the educational
interven icin. techniqUes developed by the Adams School DistriNt #50 EducationAlly
Handitapa d Resource Center in other schools in ColorAdo. TLe strategy used
for the replication effort.was a multiplying system.; i.e., t. e staff'of the,
-model cri.rr train§ the staff of a:second cent,er, the second .eente'r's staff
trains,the staff-of a thir -center, and so on. The following presents a
conceptuaJ'descript.ion of tu'e model and the mnitiplying system.

Rationale .

,.:Certain principles guidd the development, and operation of t1e odel
;Is

, program.

,
By differentiatisa of Yoles see appendix B).among staff memberri,
each could develop and utilize e Pertise in one of these areas':

a. Educational diagnosis
1

Planning or, progranxring instructton':.
e. Teaching or implementa ion .of instruc lon
d. EducAtional eva]Aion -of-,the prograa and student prog rc

By operating as,a team, information could he pobled to previ
'comprehensive baeis for decisions regarding,1he educational

ei-iences to be developed for. each-child.

Rulication

The original model Was developed.overra two-year period and, starting in
the fall of 1971, teachers froTmteven admInistrative units received training,
to initiae and operate the program in their home sehobi§. Figure 1.1,
following, shows thfs procedure graphi.cally -Talilb--1 on-page ,3 gives a

. costs of initiatang_the model programin each of the eIght adtinistra
units. Figure--1.2.:describes rhe operatIon of the model program in serving
children With specific learning'disabilities- from initial referral to
year-end evaluatiom

-1-



1:URF

SEQUNZE OF TRAININGANT IMPLE=MENTATION

L. Spring, 1972
2 9/72

Trinidad

Longmont-

1. Spriu, 1972

-1. Fall, 1972
2. 1/73 a

La Junta

1. Fall, 1912
2. 1/73 2. 1/73

Sher dan

1. Winter, 1973
2. 4/73

Spring, 1973 ,

9/73

Legend:

1972

1. When-lraining was
xompleted

2. Vben resource center
becaMe operational
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TABLE

CENTER STARTING COSTS

11

F

_

Category .

Centers

;

Facilities

4

Equipment

u

MateTials

Rofessi al Staff 4'

Aides 4

TransOrtation

Inservice

n 4
$24 0001

422

2 2 $ 1,550
. _

5 ON 2 6 0003 500

4. 0
1o; 600.

1200_

2

_

2 050

3

.A,61

@ 33'40_4_0 43.755 6 @ _51,590 '41,157 0 41 855 4 tl 28,400 4

@ 11 850 2 0 7 500' 400' '0 4 617. 21/2 0 6,700

43000

5985

'TOTALS" 16742

0 0 750'

7 186 7 293

63 44i 62 633

I II _600
3.15

5 319 ; 6 12i_

$57 791 $45 473 144 20

1i atource.Center purchased for this progrz Addliormal

21' FaCigties available at no'additional,cosi. Addlormal

3, Figure,alsb 4c1udes materiak,,supplies and cquippent

4, 'Staff costs,do not include fringe benefits,
it

prdrata cosV for utilitie( maintenante and custodial service,

prOrata costs for utilitieb, maintenance and custodiar service.



FIGURE 1.2

PROGRAM OPERATION

Teacher referral and eheydist

Screening _ests.by team.diagnos cian

abse
team eValuator

ion by

7

---Screening staffihg-- iull committee

Parental permission for
psychologica1.testing

Further educational testing as
needed by team dia nostician_

1

Colitinue classroom observa

-Home visit

Gathering information to det rmine
diagnosis and make recommend ons

1

'Full staffing - full coiittee for:

EEr_lammE designJ specific
in,stru+ional activities

:implemente carries out program
making Liecessary adaptations

,

Gontinupg.observations.both in
classroomand in center for program
adiustment. (charting performance
hy evaluator)

End of term staffing - full
.:committee td determind progress
made and plcement for next:
school term



Children Served

The model wasoriginally developed to-serve children found to be
?educationally handicapped", as defined by the Administrative Procedures
for the Education Program developed in 1970 by the Colorado Department_ _

of Education as follows=

"An educationally handicapped child is one whose behavior manifests
itself in such a manner that it is likely:to interfere with the
thild's own process or the educational process of"others. ,'Behavior'

'shoilld be thought of in the broad educational\\and psychological
aspect of the term. In most instances, thereis an educationally
significant discrepancy betw en his apparentcapacity for language
or communicative-behavior and s actual l-6-Vel of performance."'

#

-,- This definition generally harmonizes with that for,"children with specific
learning disabilities" as defined in 91-230, the Elementary and,Secondary
Education Act, which provides federal unds for this programl

"Children with tpecific learning disabilities Means those children
who have a disorder in oneor more,of the'basic psychological
-processeS inVolved in understanding er in Usinglanguage spoken
or written, which .discrder may manifest itself.in imperfect'
abiliEY to, listen,: think, read, write,- spell; or do mathematical
calculations.- Such disoiders include such conditions as

_ _

perceptual handicaps,obrain injury, minital brain dysfunction,
dyslexia, and,Ddevélopmental aphasia. Such term doesnot include
children who have learning problems which are primarily the result
of visual,'hearing,'or motorjiandiCaps, mental retardation,
emotional disturbance,.or ellYironmentai'disadvantage."

Current legialation in Colorado, the Handitapped Children's Educational'
Act of 1973i provides-funds-for-.suA programs_under,the_classifitation_of'
"perceptual/communicative" disorders, Guidelines for programs for these-
children are.presently-in the developmental:stage at the Department of'
Education.. ,

Generally, a child is includee in the model program if,:

1,Th e- child's-senso y _ -thanisms of hearing seeing and feeling

are inEact.

2. The child is not performIng a a level eonsistent _ith measures

. of hiq;potential.

The child dev iates: appreciably from his peers of similar 6 _nic,
socio-economic dtatus or conditiob of disadvantaiement.

-5-



'Table II, below, describes the specific disabilities among4the population
served by -the program during 1973-74. The numbers.hre represent only a
samp2Ing, not the total population of over 540 children served in 1973774.

TABLE II

DISORDERS OF CHILDREN SERVED BY THE
CHILD SERVICES DEMON8TRATION PROGRAM

197344
(SamOle)

Types* Number, of

Children
Types*

,

Number of
Children

A,B
.

A:B,SE
A,B,P,SE
A,P
A,P,B
A,P,C
A,SE

-B
B,SE
B,V
M.

P.

P,B
,P,C

P,SE
,SE ,

0

28

5

2

1

10 .

1

1.

2

4

3

, 4

1

3

2

.1

2

1
0

7 .

.V

, V,A
V,A,B

,V,A,P,SE
V,A,S,E

--ViB,S,E
V;C
V M)
V,A,B

,V,A,C
V,A,P
V,A,P,B

,,y,A,P,C,

V,P
V,P,C
V S

1
E

41

48

2

11
3

5

.

11

1

45

.
4

3

.'

.

*Code:

". A = Auditory Perception
B = Behavior
C = CoriptaJ
M = Memory

P = Perceptuar motor
SE=, Socio-ecopomic
y = Villual perceptual

As can be noted in the preceding table:

1. Most of the children indicated co b nations _f disorders, rather
than a single disorder.

2. ProbleMs.connected with v ual perC;ptual outnumbe=ed thosi2 connected

with auditory perception.

-6-
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Comparatively few served exhibited only behavioral (B
socio-emotional (SE) disorders.

To-provide a more in-depth understanding of the nature of .the disabilities
of children'aerve typiCaloasestudy is- contained in Appendix A of the
repoTt. Also, Oonaistent with the original, model, the nature of-,the disabilities
amodg,children being served. were described by the "learning gilotiept", which is
one means of comparing a &Mies achievement..level with his or her potential

,

It is computed as -follows:, -

CAM"- GA

7
EA

3

MA = Mental age, as measured by standard aptitude tests,
CA =, Chromological age in months
CA = Current grade-placement plus 5:2

= Expected:age

The expected age is then compared to the achievement age as measured by
standard ap ude tests as follows:

EA -

. 'For ,examplle', 4-,child with: an "achievement age" (AA), of 80 and an "expected
7 age"'(EA) of 10Q-iontha would have,a'"learning quotient" (0) of .80. ,The
lower the,UL the greater the discrapanCy between a ohLld's potential and his
or her_achievement.

/ Table III, following, _ur her describes the population served by-the
program in 1973-74 in terms'of "learning quip ients" among certain population .
groups.

1-5

-7-
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TABLE ;TIT

AVERAGE LEARNING QUOTIENTS
OF .

STUDENT POPULATION GROUPS SERVED

Group. _Average LQ Standard
DeViation

Boys - 268 .89 .12

Girls 87 .93 .11

Anglo 276 .90

Minority'. 79 .13

Kindergarten 6 1.03 :15

Grade 1 8.8 .92 '.11

Grade 2. 89 .92

Grade 3 89 .90 12

1Grade 4 52 .84 .09

-Grade.5 18 .88 ,13

Grade 6 12 .80 .15,

Mild Disability 48
,
.91 .14

Moderate Disability 126 .90 -.12

Severe.Disability, 181 .14

- inclUes those children for whom complete data was available -
,about:75,percent of the total population

C

Several observations may be made regarding the children being served by
the program:

1. "Boy,s outnumber g1i a proximately three'to one.'

2. The proportion of anglo to minority reflects that proportio:, the

.general school Population in those areas serve,d.

3. The program s'erves more-children in the 'lower grades than the upper
grades.

4. A ma _ ity- of children ser.were judged by 'rogxam Staf. t6 have,
"severe disabilities". .

"Learning quotients" differed,signijicant1y between buj : and

16



Following afe istrict-by-diStrict descr
served in December 1973.

TABLE IV

iong of the,population being

SATEWIDE CENTER POPULATION
BY GRADE LEVEL

-

Center

Westminster
Sheridan :

Trinidad?
South-Uatt_ Bpos
La Junta
Longmori

Littleton
Grand'JUnction

,TOTALS

'Grades

_Kd

.16
11,

:5

18

4

11 6

23

27

27

9

10 5

,15 12

Q

23 21 14 21 23 16

Total

31

56
0. 32

0 42

1, -56

0

4 12 .3 6 8 5 5

32 126 86 82 65 38 22

TABLE V

STATEWIDE CENTER POPULATION
BYl'uX AND ET1-INICITY

1

141

452

Center_

Westminstdr 1

gberidan
Trinidad
South Ple4e BRC8
La Junta
Longmont
Littleton
Grand Junctibn

TOTALS,

A= 1-ng o
Male :'Pemale

20
2

Minority
.

Male Female, Total

_

28

18

97
4

6

11
4

17

31

56
32

42:
, 56

51

141
43

270 9 60 452

4

,



Staff Activities

The cora staff is:four teacher Specialists with differentia ed talcs. Each

has a major responsibility in one of the four.processes necessary for effective
educatiPnal intervention. The four teacher experts operate as teem when

-intervening with a,given student, but each'spddielizes in one of the following
g areas:

Educational_die.nosis selecting, devising_,_adminictering_ end
interpreting diagnostic instruments and training others in their

use.

2 Prescriptive Erc2imEm1ta - telating diagnostic findingAte
aducational techniques; selecting, devis., recommending and
testing educational materials for'individUal children and
specific groups of children.

Im lementin instruction - Carrying out the\programmer's ,

,
--.

,foommendations;,arranging schedules, groupihgs, and changing
these when needed; training teachers and aid to utilize

specialized and innovative methods.

EdUcational evaluation - recording student's respohses and progress;'
selacting and devising techniques to rate And Measure the
effectiveness of instruction, attitudinal Changes and behavioral ,

cbangesi,recommending additioilal efforts in any area When

indicated,- v
.

In addition to fhe four3eaéher'aPetialists,support an&COnsultant staff
,-are aVailable lor ditedt service. ThasAinclude teacher aides', psycfiologists,

counselors, school nurses, social worker's,: speech cortectionists, audiometriats,
school principals, et,p.-

Generally, the.model calls,for_each staff member to work in his or her
particular area of expertise a majority of tha time. ,.Table VI% following,

shows the model tima allocation and'Table VII indicates how staffmembers
atually spent their time. RecommendatiOns as to modifications in staff time
allocations atecontained in Pert III of this report, following en evaluation
of program perforffiance-in Part II.

-10-
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TABLE VI

DISTRIBUTIONS OF FUNCTIONS
'AMONG TEAM SPECIALISTS

(Model)

Duties Percent of Time Spent
SPeeialist' Piagnnsing Programming Implementing_ -

Diagnostician

Pla6grammer

ImPlementor

Evaluator

TOTALS ,

70 .10

Evaluating Totals

100

10 70 10 10 qoo

10 70 10 100

10 10 10 70 100

100_

a

foo_ 100 100'

TABLE VII

AVERAGE PERCENT OF TIME TEAM MEMBERS SPEND
ON SIX TYPES OE' TASKS* '

(Statewide Estimates)

Roles I II III IV V . VI Total
:

Diagnosticians

rogratmers

:Implementors

-Evaluatora

Aides

' AVERAGES
.

12.2 44.7-

o

27.4

16.7 22,9

18.4

'1.9 1,6 100.0

100.022.4 30.5 1.

29.1 1.4 61-..7:' 6 2 8 _ 100.0

15.8 37.5 23
.
2
--

5
.

23-- - 100.0'._

'.27 4 0

-

b43 2.3 - - 100 0

21.4 _4.4 39.2 15.7 1.3' 1.2,
=

Task"Type:
I Planning, preparation, making materials, "redording, est analysis,

,
II = Test administratIort, repprt i11nc, programming, evalu tion, scrienin
III = Stpdent instruction
IV Gonferences, meetings, staffings
V .7,Travel-'

,VI 'other

-11-
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Part.ictilterly.oteworthy from Tables VI And VII are the following

observations:'

Instruction accounted for 39,2 liercent of tptal staff time, on

the aVerage.

2. ..Aides are involved'
time.

=0,

uden, instruction nearly twoTthirds of the

the average, On more

percent of staff

:Evaluators and programmers spend their. time,
Aiverse tasks than others pn the team.

Travel time, on the average, accounped for
time.

Many of the activitles were 'immediately recognizable as bLonging

to one- of the four functions - diagnosis, programming, impletputing

or evaluating.

The natu-e of the activitiesdesigned for each -o_e is described in

Appendix B.

Operating.Costs

Eatimating per pupil costs was difficult, due to the'lack of unj.formity

and detail in-the accounting-systems amployed-in the eight particip-a.ting

Administrative VIII gives the estimates determined in -On site

visitsand review of rdports-at_the Department of Education by the-Educational

Planning Service personnel from the University of Northern Colorado.
r

Facto s influPncing co ts of operation of the progtams -inoluded the

:following:

1.

pa

Geography:- in those administrative units Where distancps'WerP

greet, the pqr'pupil,costsyere.c:dnsiderably greater than where

the program operated in a S,ingle.school.

Extensivenpes of services 4n those casee where students were given

extensive 'diagnostic and remedial-services, .posts were greater than :

where children were crOvided'services in larger groups or for,shorter

'periods of time--

3. Amount of "in kind" 'sUpport services given children which were not

attributable to this program, but which. accounted for some of the
-

services provided.

Estimated per pupil costs fOreperatio_ of the model.in tha alght

ticipating administrative Units are shown inATable VIII.

2.0

-12-,
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TABLE VIII

FER ARIL COST SLIMY

Cente
;iumBer-of

Students Served
Per
-11 Cost

Westminster: 14.41 456
Longmont 860
Squth Platte BOCS
Sheridan 64 721
Littlet:on 1411 . 710
Trinidad 921 350
La Junta 67 666
Grand Junction 2 8803

960

STATEWIDE,AVERAGE 6946

1 = Includes students in regrouping activities and.those served in regular
-Classroom:only.

2 =,BOCS estiMates per pupil tost to'be same asregular sOecial education
program. ;-,

3 =, Gost-pef pupil_staffed through tha Resource Center-.
4 Cost per pUpil receiving resoUrce rootand traveling resource teachW

service .
,

4,5 = Costper pupil receiving traveling resource teachex service -,only.'-'
6 Calculated-using-Crand Junction's $960 figure.%

Total costs may be expected_ to decrease once the program is
the following estimate shows from Westminster; Col rado.

-TABLE TX

ESTIMATED PROGRAM.COSTS
:OVER A THREE-YEAR FERIOD

nitiated , as _

Facilities1
Equipment
Materials

N..,,Staff2 (,4 f )
Alsies( 4 '@ )

Tra\nsportation
Insel4ice

,TOTALSN

.1971-72_

$241_000
422 450

1 045 1 000
440 35 200

11 50 2 800

-73

5 985

6 742

40

1973-7

450
1-000

45 458
1_ 880

4 897

53 53 $65'685



PROGRAN PERFORMNCE :

Houfwalrthe program achieves the, objecti;les considered to be important
bY program staff, certain measures df student gain, weaknesses and sttengths
of certaip components:- :these are the factors which ire'considcred belowin this
evaluationsof program performance. "Program performance encompasses'the overall
functioning of the program, not certain students, teachers and activities in
solation from one,another.

Attainment of 912jectivds

6

.XConsiderable agreement was found among program staff regarding objectives
far diagnosing,-Programming, implementing and evaluating, an(carried out by
the project-team .,Thavrole-statementscontaine in Appehdix B.describe, in'
general terMs purposes and protedures inthis. regard.

A. Pinog - to ident ifi all students with Specific-learning
disabilities and to find their areas of specific needi

The evaluation team found:

tdonsiderable variation existed,among classrooms schoolkand
-didtricts regarding the pertentages of children and typea of
disabilitieS being served.. A child,considerad to be "saVere'
in one place would not be avedconsidered for service inanother.

,

1

.b. Those thildrpn being °served had specific- learning4isabilities.,
A review of student'folders showed evidenceaftonside;able
diagnostic wark for each child; in4icating the natureq&nd'
severity'td:such disabilities.

t.. Considerable variation as tO the comprehensiveness and
organization of the.diagnostic work-up was evidehted./ Some
of this variation may be due to the.variation in the amount of
Aidgnottit work actually needed; however,.theraseemed'tp be a
lack of a definite policy or sYSOm.which might .i,,:event'tver-
.testingan one hand, anciunder-teSting on the other.

Programming - to further specify area_ o specific disabiWY and to
identify'those student attivities and experiences likely tOaMelicirate
such disabilities .

The evaluation team found generally that
. - .

a. A wide range.of activities a nd experiences was available; an4
more were being developed to serve specific needs. Qederally,
a.pragram sheet (see Appendix.13),was utilized to india-aEe the
areas of activities to concentrate upon.

.
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1

Some activities,Were xecommended for Whole groups°ofthildren
exhibiting similar needs, thereby making efficient Use of
resources available. HoweVer, there was some evidence that
some activittps, lesAons involving use of3verhead
projectors and work in foilowing directions, -were being recommended
for all children 4ithout regard to the specific needs of Xbe
children involved.

plementing - to 'execute faithfully ale pyogram developed fox each
child, while maintaiding rapport and interacxion conducive to student
learning

Observation'of program operation and review of syudent records by
the evaluation team found considerable variation regarding the
compodent of the model. For example, where the implemdntor stayed
in a Rdrticular school, the program developed by a traveling diagnostic
team,wes not-beffig.followed by the implementor.

Evaluating_ - to provide information useful to team staff for-deciding
op_program modificatIon,_continuation or ,termination for''each student

Significant findings included the following:
9

Evaluators varied considerably from carefully observing student
perfarmance'and,cbarting progress to little or no attentibn
to.student performance-and. emerging needs.

ChartingstudentHprogtess on continuums developed at Westminster
-was observed in twO:Of the programs,:however,. 1:IA1e effort was
being made to evaluatehe effectiveness of the continuuma-or
other.thaterials andprocedures being used extensively in.Most
of tlie programs.

Student_ Pain

Each.of the eight participat ng adMinistrative units has.selecXed certain
sstandard measures whIch'are given periodically to indiate the naturn dnd
extent 'of student gain. Common aMong Moat programs was the I'M, described

. as folloWs:

1. AUditory receptn - ability to gain meaning from auditory stimuli

2..f;- Visual reception ability to gain meaning from visually received
stimuli

3. Auditory assodiation - ability to relate iditorily receiVed s imul

in a meaningful Fay

4. Vigual asgdciation - abil ty.to relate v svlly received stimu4 in
meaningful way.

5 .Vdrbal 2Apression ability to convey ideas in words

-16-
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Manual expression - ability to convey ideas by gestures

7. Grammatic closure. - ability to .make Usel'of redundancies of oral
language'in, acquiring habits for handling ayntax ind'grammatic.

inflections- .

' Visual closure - ab lity to perceive visual material presented in
t incomPlete form by making use of previous experiences with'visual

stimuli

9. AEliLcirzf:eguential memory ability to repr-oduce from memory
seqflences.of stimuli which have been auditorily received

0

10. Visual-seqUential memory -.ability to reprodute.from memory sequences
of visually received atimuli

11. .Auditory cidsure:- ability to reproduce a work by filling in the
missing parts wh'ich were omitted, or diatorted during presenpation

12. Sound 1.11su.cai_ ability, to synthesize two or mere discrete and

isolated soundS into'a whole'

Evidence of-student gain on.the,ITPAis available in each of the
adMinistrative.,Units using It for this purpose. For the stateWide evaluation,

each unit a4ministered the Wide RangeAchievement Test (WRAT) in November
.(or upon entry) and again in,May, 'A7sampling of these scoreA are contained.
in Table IX. Pn'the average, student gain on i'he WRAT was commensurate with'
yhat nelonal norms would indicate - over an average of months, students

aieraged gains of.6.70 in arithmetic%Furtfier-analysts of these results may
-be undertaken if interest war7ants.

.
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STUDENT POPULATION CEARACTERISTICS

AND MEAN WRAT GAIN, BY MONTHS,,

Months

(Pre-hst)

Sex 1

Boy girl

Ethnicql

Anglo Minority

14

43

20

85

6; 39

100

93

74

75

t 73

78

76

Handicap Level
1

Mild Moderate Severe

Mean WRAT .Gain:(months):

Rea4ng- Spelling Arithmetic

Mean

LQ

lU 0 U U 100 .00 7.00 , 4.00' .81

6 14 79 4 86 5QO 6.43 2

26 65 35 7 7 % 86 ,. 4..95 6.00 . 4' 51 ,91

25 90 10 10, 35 55 5,00 .4,20 4.25 .88

27 93 14 41 45 7,05 b 92 . 6.52

22 1 W 3 50 47 10120 5.78 7.75 .

24 84' 16

Statewide Composite

9

LLL2

33 58 670 5,24 6.06

.90'

9

1 Th'e fignres.under'sex, tthnj.Lity and handicap level are percentages of-students'in those caeores1
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RECOMMENDATIONS

The evaluation,team from the University of Northern,Colorado offered
recommendation% regarding program,operation, replicatiOn and further study.

,

These are summarized belew.
0

Progrnm-Operation

.1. _Re6ords of student capabilities should followthe student to the
regular classroom teacher upon dismissal from'the program

_

Ihformation regarding the'purpoles and nature of the program-should
be available throUghout the distri t to promote:general understanding.

3 Communicationamong team members is a must,_With redords for each
student available to guide program deVelopment, modificiation and
evaluation

Adoptioh or Ipplementation

1. A center should not be'started during the ongoing school year.
Several districts that opted to do this expressed several major problems.-
The lig:time between announcing the program and,actueloperation is
quite long, conflicts in established schedules and Use of facilities
arise, and time for preparation.of the regular"teachers about ,

'expectations is not adequate. SeVeral of the recommendations which
follew are directly related to this one.

InArvice'for 'regular classroom teachers, building-principals endqother
district personnel should be(carried out before the.center is operational.
The inient and purpose of thd center be explaned, thereby bringing
expectations mere closely in line wifh reality. This coUld be
acc)omplished.in'the spring pr pr to the'fall.when the center wpuld
becOme operational.

Center9teams need to be selected with ca Each membr s uld express
an'interest'and a willingness to work in a differe9tiated skaffins .

:uation. There should be some vvidence that eadh,member c n work
in harmony with the other TeMbers. Good interpersonal relations, .

uommunication aid-tonfidenoe in the abilities of each memb by the

, other members are esaentq_.-fer ameffective team. Merely pmtting
.:our individualb together and givingothem specialized trainingAdoes n
createen effective feam. gesponsible Officials mUst.be confident th
the indiViduals can-operats as_a team before 'they are:trained. ,

4. Before:a center program-if-adopted, the district adMinistraEors must
provlsde adequate facilities. The State Department of Education
guidelines indicate that,facilities housing programs for educationally



handicapped students must be-adequate and comparable to facilities
housing-the regular school program. It Is further recommended that
the adeqate facilities be permanent in'nature to avoid the upset of
moving the center periodically; The furniture supplied for the cdnter
should be suitable for the students both'in size and repair.
Students should not be forcedto uSe improper furniture.

The decision to adopt the Child Services Demonstration Center model
should be made prior to the final budget pTeparation. Enough advanced
'planning need's to be done to,develop cost factors that must be included

'clxin the budget. In the final analysis, enough.funds must be'budgeted
prior to-the operationalization of a center,

,6. It is recommended that foimal lines of communication and authority be
established before the team is selected and trained.' A number_of
questions need answers before implementation. To whom will the team

leader and/or team report? Will this person be responsible far, the
team's performance_evaluation? If not, why not? If the center is
located in a school huilding',-wbat will be the role of the principal
in relationship to the team? Whiat will be the relationship between the
team'and the district's educational spenialists? Answers to these'
kinds of questions-will-Aid in developing the organizational pattern,
i.e., the line and staff positions as they relate to ale center team.

If the center is located on a school's campus and serves that school'd
students, it is-recommended that the principal be'in a direct line

--position above the center'-Sstaff.

-Further Stud

A number qf,areas hat need further study are identified below.
0

1. Study needs to be done to develop a minimum list of materials and -

equipment a center Must have on hand before it can begin opera ion.
Also, a similar list needs to.be developed that would proVide the
2pttrrz.21 rich mixture of materials and equipment for students served'.

should be done to determine the optimum time for, and length of,
i: staff training and inservice for regular classroom teachers and

o ar district personneL.-'''

14

,ach district should study the relationship of the center program to
_ther special education and/or.extrnally funded programs within the
district,In some districts it was noted that students ih the center
prograd were,also in other P'regrams. Information needs,to -be generated

t dete ine whether or not these programs are worl$ing in cOncert, or
cross purposes (as far as students are concerned). If-the

1-cter is'true, corrective action needs to be taken.

Ah in-depth. studY needs to' be made of per pupil cost-1. Thinwill-be

difficult Without Improved doKaccounting)procedures. A,study of

this nature should differentiate between costS for tudents servea in
the,center and thost who receive peripheral servic i.e., regrouping.

28
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The costs of these modes,of service need to be looked at Separately.
If centers develoP a Orecific evaluation scheme in terms of student
perfo_rmance, then a per pupil cost study would dovetail-with a
cost/student benefit analysis.,

5. An,in-depth domparative,study between the traditional prog'ram and
the differehtiated staffing program needs to be made.

6. Study needs to be done eo deterMinethe'minimum number of students
needing service from a differenttated staff to make.program
implementation feasible in terms of cost/bgnefit. This would apply-
for a single district,orifor a consortium of dietricts.

7. An in-depth staff time Study needs to be made to determine the maximum
size of a team. From observation and intervieweit seemed aPparent
that at least two implementors could be ddequately served-by the other
three team memberS. The data forthis inference were mainly waiting
lists of students'and mid-year cutoff dates for referrals. The
latter finding raises interesting questions, i.e., what do diagnosticians
do-when referralS are no longer accepted?

8. Some centers ake staffed with less than,four team members. A study needs
to be done to determine the most appropriate combination of roles. The:

'results would have implications for developing the Priorities for
'Lross-training of staff.

An in-depth study of time utilization by itinerant staff'needs to be
made Some questions need Ahswerh. What.is the- maximum time an
itinerant staff member should spend traveling, in ,terms of cost/benefit?

.1s it more efficient to transport students 'to the 'center,.or, the center!s
servtce to the students? 4 ,

2 9
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APPENDIX A

A TYPICAL CASE STUDY'
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DIAGNOSTIC- 'S REPORT

Descriaim of the Problem

Janet-'s auditory perceptual problem may be ceMplicated by visual meter
perceptual problems. She showa her greatest strength in the:visual field.
Janet has problems understanding verbal instructions. Her performance is
complicated by her hyperactivity, astractibility and her itmature behavior.

, .

Jahet has problems sequending, as is evidenced by her inability to connect
or-remember more than four words in A,sequence.

Janet can make heraelf understeod, but her language is incomplete and,
at times, almost telegraphic. When she's not understood and is asked to repeat,

==she wiLl often .0-raes.aY,.Forget Jt"'.

Speech-Language Histoiy

Janet's adopted mother reports that Janet's speechand language.hist6rY
was normal until she was two years old. She reportedly Spoke Werds at

eleven months, but did not develop adequate sentence's.

Janet can, at present,-make'herself understood, but her language'is very

incomplete. She,uses mostly nouns and,verbs, but lacks the ability to connect
these parts of speech into complete sentences. Often times, Janet anticipates .

that a speaking situatipn is going to be diffidult, and she will avoid speaking
at all.

-Social Family and Educational History

Janetis the youngest of three adopted children. She has twe older

brothers - nine and eleven years. Janet's 'mother seems to be a bit over
protective, and very concerned about Janet and ,her future. 0 However, the,

mother does not take suggestions wgll.

:
Janet is hyperactive and immature Her mother reperta that,at age two

years; Janet beeame destructive4Lnd negative. She still exhibits:the
characteriatica, and both her mother and I find it difficult to control this

behavior. Sometimes simply igioring the behavior-works

Janet attended nurseey school and a church nursery for a year. She is

presently attending kindergartenat Spangler Elementary'in Longmont. She is

receiving auditory Perceptual therapy for a few minutes from the resource

center at Spangler. (We have no information as to the amount of time Janet

has at the resource center.)

Medical History

Janet was a4opted at age three weeks, and the reports on her delivery
indicate that it was,a normal delivery with no complication's. Jier mother
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reports that, since-her adoptien, her medical history has been normal. Her
only childhood disease reported to us was chicken pox.

1-ocedure (therapeutic procedure empleyed and rationale for use):

One of the first,goals for Janet was to Increase her expressive language.
'After.this was accomplished, dtill wor,..using_the phrase :"This,is
was used toincrease her Usage of the article "a".- Auditory stimulation was
paired with visual stimulus in forms.of pictures or the written'word. This
was cione,not only to strengthen her expressive language, but also'to strengthen
.her sequencing ability and usage'of different parts Of Speech toJDuild.her,
language abilities.

Janet functions best- in a highly structured situation, and fhis is the type
of therapY ppvironment .sbe_shoul.0 be subject.tb in the_future_Janet's___ .

immature behavior at times interferes with our attempt to provide languaga
stimulation. One muSt le carefel_ln=the-discipline naed fer-her-because;-if it
is too harsh, she refuses té-talk.

Janet needs to have a lot of success in her attempts at communicative
,speech and, therdfore, the goalsset for her ould enable this success. Soc al
reward works veryvell for Janet.

, As well as working onl-he article "a"'with Janet I also worked=on
inereasing her vocabulary through naming, i.e.,"This is-a ". I a so.
worked.with her on "who" and "What" questions. For a time, we worked on
concepts; such as fat/skinny,'large/smalL.

Estimate of Progress: :

Janet has made somaptogress in increasing her expressive language. .She
becomas very verhal,in a plaTsituation. Infact,'Sbe gets-carried away'. and
creates,a behavior problem when.allowed to do so.. However, there,Was felt-to
,he a mora severe problem underlying- fier-euditory'perceptual problem, or a more
complex problem., She was, therefore, evaluated bySLEC Ill - the language
disorders evaluation. Thisreport iO in Janat's file 'and should be highlY
regatded in any further therapy for Janet. It is feit that now we'have-more
information concerning-Janet'S problem,- thus enabling us to treat her more
efficiently.

DipOsit1on of Client

It is recommended that:

1. Janet continue individualized language therapy ma Very structured
environment.

tife terapy or abet, s eiiN receive visual stimulation
along with auditory stimulation. She should be given instructions Wet
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are simple and short andare'accompanied by visual cues when poss ble.
She should work on concepts, i.e., fat/skinny, light/heali:Y, etc. Further
testing or diagnosis should be done to determine other dancepts
needingwork. She should work on questions, plurals.and pronouns.

Janet should be given tasks that will allow her to succeed:and avoid
-fruatration.

4.' As well as having Janet's therapy highly structured, it would be.most
beneficial for her therapy to be mbre intense, faur days a week
fdr thirty to forty-five minutes.
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PROGRAMMER'S REPORT

In the visual perceptiOn area, matchinggeometrie Shapes, puzzles, parquetry'
blocks, design blocks., shapes puzzles, and Trostivactivities (visual7motor
lessons 1757, spatial relations.lessons 1-25) were utilized regularly. Numerous :

teacher-made matezials were also used, as well as Peg boards (steps 2, 4, 5 am4 7).

_These.same materials were modified to :improve Janet's visual memory skills.
Everyweek she would:also le involved in a forty-five minute session utilf(zing
an overhead transparency or'anfart project, While visual mmory-training was

-
an important ingreclient in these exercises', the ability to'contentrate and
expand one's attencion span'is imperative,to be successful.

These same exarcises focused in on improving.Janet's auditory memory
--skillai--Theae-skills-were-also-worked-on-in-game-situationsi-such-as-"aimon
Says", where the subject must attend closely smd follow directions. The first
113 lessons in the Peabody Language Development Kit, Level I, were employeeto
assist in the acquisitiGn of memory skills, as well as general language
development.

In the auditory closure area, a wide range of activities were co pleted.
Many Of these tasks involved sentence completion and'word completiom.: Janet .

also worked on disctimination of auditory stimuli, suck as noting the likenesses
and differences of sounds and matching sounds.

Since Janet demonstrated a high interest in reading and was having moderate
success in the classroom reading program, it was felt that she would profit froth
pre-reading and 'ieading activities. She worked primarily on beginning letter
sounds (bj,g,h,k,m,l,p) and beginning sight words. These activiEies were
condutted in game situations, suth as bingo, fish, gtc., and numerous teacher-
made games.

It is this teacAer's opinion that, although Janet demonstrated something
lugs than dramatic progress in psycholinguistic and academic areas, significant
growth did occur in social and behavioral areas. That fact leads this teacher
to feel additional assistance WIll.result in a development more in accordance
with her learning quotient than previously noted. Much encouragement is also

1

warranted when recognizing the significant progress Janet demonstrated in
auditory closure and sound blending skills. (Note ITPA test results of

04/73 and 4/10/74.)

It is this teacher's'opinion that significant progress will'be noted if
Work centinues in auditory memory, visual memory and auditory association.
However, it is felt that theprime,area is that of language'development. It

is imperative that Janet,begin to comprehend long phrases and sentences., She
must also use prepositions in her expressive language. She presently,functions
telegrapHicallyv using nouns and verbs. In addition, various grammatical formS,
i.e., singular/plural, adverb, v'erb, must be employed more precisely. Peer

awateness ol_thilmmature_verba expression_m_ight_hind
It should be noted, at this time the teacher should- be cautioned against abking
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Janet, to repeat any response. She quickly withdraws if asked "What did you
say?", In developingthese skills,'it would be beneficial to present auditory

'mull., matched with visual stimuli, since-Janet possesses adequate visual
reception and superior visupi association ahilities.

Recapitulating, it is-recommended that Janet receive continued assistance
in academic areas and psycholinguistic areas, visual memory,,auditory memory,
and auditory association, and-most definitely in verbal expression.



It-M:EMENTER'S REPORT

Through some informal testing I found:that Janet needed much help in
listening, understanding and following direationa, and in .expreseing herself
verbally.

In helping her listen, 1 would call her nam and Say "listen", or in some
way make_sure she was attending I would first give short directlons for gross
motor actions,' then directions using her body, such as "Stand next to Kathy.
Now, stand in back of her." Thirdly, I would use paper and pencil tasks, giving
verbal instructions-, or use HEN Auditory Tape Series.

Janet needs to be_drawn back'to the speaker after every sentence. She does
have a receptive vocabulary and can follow direct commands like "Put the book
on the shelf." When directional words are used, she is confused. At the end of
summer school, she knew the concepts on top of, above, next to, behind, in front
of-, around, and under, in terms oOgross motor acts and in paper and pencil tasks
(with the exception of under -'she, had consistent difficulty with that term when
she had to apply it to pencil and paper tasks): 'She does know, her colors and
the geometric-figures of squares and circles,:but not triangles. In giving
directions, she istat the level where she is,atle to follow only one idea in
a command,-such as she can mnderstand "Take Ynur grecn crayon and draw a
square",,but she is not able to lollow the command "Take your green crayon and
draw a square Over the flower." All directions must be broken into one-step
commands for her-and her attention .Aust be drawn montinuouslv back to the task.

In asking or answering questions,
two-word phrases. Often, when you ask
'another person's answer, if it is short
what one said if it contains more than

Janet, prefers,to use labels, orone- or
a question,,she will-wait and parrot,

. In Very few instances would she repeat
two or three words'.

Janet works better in a one-toLOne situation. She does nnt appear fo be
following what is happening when ina-group, and will get up and get a book
or walk out of the room. 0,She will return to the group when asked.

She hss a limited attention span,and frequently does not finish assignments.
She has refused with a loud'"I do notWant to." However, she is obedient and
will,do wfiat You want if you: insist.

Janet is able to batch coloraand.shapes, do difficult block designs and
puzzles. She,colors me4, but has a !lard time copying shapeafrom the toard.
She,has not been able to da any visudIsequencing activities condetning pictu es.

Janetcontinues to heed much hel0' in language development, verbal apressioni
auditory memciry, and help in sinme vishal-motor areas and in visual sequencing.



Client's Name

--EVALUATOR'S REPORT
e

Procedure (therapeutic procedure employed and rationale for use)

-1. "To- be as a main verb:

Picture cards were used and Janet had to identify theM by Say.mg
"This is _."

2. Plurals:

Visual aids were used, I._
"S":

Prepositions "on" and "under":

b, " " & (objec

This was done receptively by having her f011ow directions "Put the
ball under the table." ExpressiVe.use was achieved by asking
"Where is the -which has just placed,"

4. Interrogative:

The words "this" and "is" were.written on pieces Of paper: . (a) she
identified the object as ih #1, (b) she reverSed the words "This
is ." to tead "Is this

_

5, Noun phrases:

Colorand noun - Jantt'identified the color of an object on picture
cards and then naied it.

b. "This is color and noun" color and noun became the ohject of. the
original sentence,'i.e., "This'is a blue book."
."A color and noun" 7 identification of picture, cards, plus visual ."A".
"This As a & color & noun?' - picture cards, objects and visual "A"
and visual holor cards when-needed.

Rationale

Goals one through four were achieved through analysis of Janet's spontaneous'
,speech according to Laura Lee's "Developmental Sentence Scoring". Goal five
was adhieved by analyzing Janet's speech according to Laura Lee'a- "Developmental
Sentence.Types". Janet was found to be using sentence fragments, but waa unable
to join more than ,thrge, or_four words in sequence. Three word noun Phrases were
chosen to increast-(a) her sentence length, and (b) het auditory and sequencing,
which were shown to beimpaired on the ITPA. .

3 7
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Estimate of Progss-

1. . Janet is very adept at saying "This is noun" using p ctur- cards. She
can do this with 90 - 95 percent accuracy.

2: Janet can use the singular and plural forms 90 - 100 Percent correc
on familiar anithals and body parts.

Prepositions "on" and "Under" - She still has dif iculty using these
words appropriaiely, although she does understand the- concept.

Interrogative - She was able to manipulate the words and say the
declarative and intefrogative with:minimal.aid from therapists, but
did nnt seem to understand the use of "is" as an interrogatii,e. word.
She was ilever able to say the interrogative withoUt Visual aids.

5. Noun phrases:
, 4

Color and noun_7_100.igScent correct on-picture cards,
"This is color and noun" - 100 percent correct on pictdrgC#ds

c. "A and color and noun" - 100 pereent/correct on picture calids, but
slowly and with much concentration

d. "This is a and color and noun" - rarely;isually, all she could say
was "This is color and noun"

Dis osition of, Client

It is recommended that Janet continue in therapy.nelft quarter and:that the
language skills she acquired this semester be incorporated intcr_donvd.rsational
use.

-34 -.
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APPENDIX W

PROGRAM DOCUMENTS

PROGRAM ROLE-STATEMENTS

PROGRAM TYPICAL FORMS USED
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, MATERIALS DEVELOPED FOR MODEL PROGI

delines for ten-wuek trainee program for*

Educational Diagnostician
Instructional Programmer

"Implementer
Evaluator

2. Checklists for regular classroom teachers to identify children
with speCific learning disabilities

Lists of program activlties related.to specific learning
disabilities'

4. 'Handbook on rat onale the differentiated team concept

-5. Instructional meterials*._orgailized'in various,areas of disabilites
in sequences-of increasing difficulty for2problems in:

Visual Perception
Auditory Perception-
Conceptualization.
Perceptual.Mbtor
Language DevelOpment-,

Evaluator,checklists for charting student progr

7. Detoiled evaluatiooreports pf program developed by the
Educational Planning Service at the University of Northern
Colorado

* See role sttemnts following
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TEAMING DIFFERENTIAL STAFFING

_

Teaming-and differential staffing can.be,a most satisfying and effective
waY of reachidg.underachievers However, there are certain ingredients Which are
essential in effective teamint.'

Each member muat have the same common goal or purpose for servng on the
-team - the sincere desire to help. dhildren.

Each member must be child.oriented orrcentered.

-Each member must realize hia liMitations, as well as his. strengthp.

Each mgMber,must accept the other members as they_are - their Strengths,
weaknesses and-adiosyncrasies. You Are not there to changg- hem. Utilize their
strengths and be grateful for them, becausewithout them the eam cannot function. -

EacIrtgam member must be willing'to carry his share of-the duties required
to ffiake the team effeatiVe. Whenone member' drags his feet, the others must phara
thia duties.

,Each member must bear ,in Mind that hip actions may sometimes jeopardize the
team. Halmust frequently asl. himself, I do or say this, what effect wil

. .

thave on(:the team?.
/

Each member must posse+re flexibili y to interchange, ro
members to step:into his ron without being threatened.

_s,and Allow-other

Each member mist be able to interact freely with.ahy one- or all of the4other
members, The exchange of ideas and opinions,.the Airing of/gripes, discussions of
problems and how to'solve them, etc.,.that come from(the interactions, constitute
the inner relationshipa that hold the team together,

.. ,

EaCh of the team members has strenahs inall four roles, but only one has
the ".innate" Ability to assume theiresponsibilit /of a particular role. For
examtae, there are tests-, thatone member may be etter At administering.than any
of the others, 'bi4ne may be more 'efficient at ?:seriiing, =counting and recording
behaiPior., .Theae strengths must bp utilized, but hnly the,diagnostician hasthSt
extra bit-of uniquenesa -to study all of the data gathered by- himself and others,
Almlaitie it to.the-child,'move'About the variouS' theories for answers; arrive at''a

,
'diagnosis, and then interpret his findings'Of the team.

,

. ,

it'is the contributions each member mAkes to each role on the team, .and the
genitine respect each member hs. s for the otWer.pne who assumes a part:culatrole .

tecause'he.haa ah "innate'feeling for that role', that Makes.differential staffing
. .

unique, as' well as successful.'
.

All team members are dependent woh,each other. Each needs to develop
respect_and_Admiratioltfor_the_other byjseeking his_opinions and feelings and'.
sharing these in S'climate of problem.solving and service. Tha team can only

_ _ .

survive if it develops the conviction-that its cooperative-efforts are superior
to its individu41 efforts.
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. Frequent team meetings can help set the tone for-this inte change by
bringing up everyday Problems of indivIdual ,childl'en:' Solving these small
yroblems together can give the team practice i!ri communicating with each other
and catch many road blocks before they become crises.

-4Q-
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THE DIAGNOSTICIAN

A

The diagnostician of a teem must be able to coordinatethe various theOries,
as they best apply to the difficulties of a particular child, in terMs that suggest
intervention possibilities, including rearning,disabilities, developmental,needs,
echopl and family milieu, ego1 akill and experiential needs'. He should be able
'to move back and forth between schools of thought to find tile expression of-those
-needs.best.and most e-asily.usable by the programmer for the,child. v.

A

This requires anempathkic projection, both for the child andthe,various
__situations4n whlah-be-finds-himaelf-i-and for the-programmer and the resources
and limitations of the.team and its facilities. He must have a.view of human
improbability which includes cultural and personal development, and the hangups
and road blocks which can hinder that development.

He muat'be familidr witli the-basic testing,instrUments measuring cognitive,'
language, scholastic and social Skills, and be able to reconstruct from the
findings of these tests and the results of'behavioral and-social reports, a
most probable descriplion or explanation of each child's difficulties.in schooL
Thie estimate of the child's difficulties will establiSh.a hierarchy of leeds
and requirements from Which the child's treatment will be programmed.

The diagnostician must observe each child in many oituations, then relate
the behavier exhibited to other diagnostic findings. He must be able to communicate
his findings to teachers, administrators and parenta in terminology they.can
understand. It is from the diagnoetician that the pdrents first seek to gain ,
knowledge regarding the child and his problems.

Ile must spend some of his time in the learning center with the implemen or
and the children. He'mustoccasionally participate in an activity, interact,
with the children,.and provide emotiondl support when called,ppon to do so.
His eensitivity to particular needs at this time provides, opportunities to make
alteiations in diagnosis or;meet with the programMer to make mi4r adjustments
in programming.

-41-
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THE PROGRAMMER

0

%

The role Of the progratmer demands close contact with the,other three
members of theteam. Howevent, the closest contact is with the diagnostician.
Interaction between Tregrammer And diagnostician ,is necessary for effective
programming. Interaction includes exchangeof opinions, discussion of theories.
and occasional exchange of roles.

The programmer must be able to take_thAinformation, provided by theH.
diagnoetician And the recchetruction of, the child's difficulties And develop
Aworkable, curriculum for the child within the limitdtions of the program. 4
1,1e must be able to freely relate materials.and techniques to learning needs,
be able to analyze skills and behaviors into manageable steps, and develop-
activities.which will Motivate the-child in theprocese of.gainang the desired
Skills and behaviors. If there are learning deficits' which are not readily,
amenable to-treatment, compensatory or supplementary skills need to be
programted so that the child can function within reasonable:expectations in
the classroom.

The programmer must'be knowledgeable inthe field Of learn ng disabilities,
normal:and deviant psychological development, and familiar with the various
theories And experimental findings related to special education to understand:
the thinking -ofthe diagnostician and the hierarchy of needs presentecUby the
child. More Important, jle,mustilave a.basic understanding of educational
practices.and the ability to objectively assess the various existing techniques
and materials available, then select.those that are most Appropriate for meeting
the, needs of a particular child. It will als0,be necessary 63,pool.ideas'frOm
severarcurrent remedial apProaches, elaborate,todify and/or,retonstruct,
and, thus, design a new activity which will more -ffectively facilitate the
desired responses. .

The programmer selects, designs or creates materials and activities that
are meaningful and impactful, and which will motivate the child to explore and
relate to his environment. He must be familiar with the various diagnostic
tools available,_especially those used by the diagnostician in order ee analyze
the demands Made on the child in performing the various tasks, to pin-point
the levels of involvement.

,; In the process of..prescribing a program'for a particular child, the,
programmer mustcommunicate hie intentions to the diagnostician for hpproval
and/or advice; The interaction here is important in that it provides the
opPortunity to relate the treatment-plan to the needs of the child.

0

He must maintain close communication with the implementer. The treatment
plan designed for the child must be discussed with the implementer. They must
exchange interpretationd of the child's behavior, reeponses, learning style',
atteng.ths, weaknessesAnd environmental forces Affecting the:learning process--
Iogether_they_formulate-realistic-goals-for-the-child-thatare-relativeTtoTh

The_programder:_explains theapprbach to,be_used,-the-methods-o
. presentationthe:materials and activities selecthd or deeigned for i Iementing_ -
the presciribed treatment plan. Opportunity is provided here for an exchange
of ideas !regarding implementation.

44
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imilar,communication'tiust be maintained with the evaluator. The
treatment'plan Must also badX0lained to him io that he -cap-continually evaluate-

:progress, both in the resource room and in the regular cla'ssioom. '

The,prograMmer has atreoually crucial inner-relationship with 41 members
rvfng ow,the team. There is the economic.problem of doing 'as mucg,forlas

many as poisible, and,the psychological problem of givingsas much individual

help and attention as each child requires for hik optimum developmerit.

This problemiincludes,not only the needs of the child, but thd climitations
of the physical setup of the:learning center and the limitations of the
personalitiea involved in working' sAth the'children, whether,-they ard7Auxiliary
teachers, practice teachers;: teachers' aidepi_ adult pr child volUnteers, or
helpers. "In Many cases, the program musMle designed not only to medt the
child's needs, but to'also fit ttke'capatlities of, tlle plant-and the:-people

involved in helping the 'child.

It is at the point of pregrammingthat the art of the possible enters in,
and:where decisions in terms Pf feasibility an&practicality Canhe made.
Theoretical issues cannot tell you when you can or cannot help a child.

0



THE IMPLEMENTER.

The4mplementer is in many ways the most important Verson on the team. -

Without him, the best work of the 'other members, of,the teeth is useless. He
should.firstof alI want to teach children. ,He must have a feeling,of

:gratitude for the specializedhelp'he gets from,the ether members of the team.

Besides relating well with:all thechildren, he'should relate well with
,all_members of,the team, but-most particularly with the programmer. He must
beeble to take the,curriculum'programmed for thee0,tild and tranelate it into
rleaeon-.Vlana:-and the:leseena.-: He must be ableyto dake'the:activitiee funend-
absotbing,:tia Manage the children withoUt aversiVeness,' arid to set up a desirei,
and expeetation to performand to learn.

The implementer needs to know not only his materiala, techniques and
children, but the goals set.for each child, the intended paths-to these goals,
and have the feeling that a .great deal can be ,done to help achieve those.
goals He'must be knowledgeable In the field:of learning disabilities, behaVior
modifftation and psychological-development. 1Hebaat be somewhat familiar with
various.theeries in the.field of special edudation. He, too, must have a basic
understanding of educational practices.

The impledenter must possess empathy for each child.and his problems,
sensitivity to the heeds oUchildren,,and must reflect warmth and still maintain
the structure necessary for learning. Above all, he must Communicate complete
acceptance of all the students. It isienly through a trusting, accepting
relationship that learninecan take-place.

He must also possess the flexibility to make modifications in implementing
at a mnmentte notice, depending on the shifting needa of.the children., He Must

:also be able!to play,any role at a momentls=notice Whentheineed arises. A good
implementer adds variety, intrigue, suspense and challenge to hie Vresentations.
A sense:of humor Is necessary for maintaining a healthy learning atmosphere.

In the same Way that the rest of the team is,dependent on,the implementer,
he is dependent on them. He needs their advice, approVaI and-confidence in
him.:

4 6
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THE EVALUATOR

The evaluator must fist of all relateyell with the.classroom teachers
whose children are in thetTrogram and.b&able.to be of service to them. He
must alsb be able to communicate regularly with the administrator and ICeep him
in contact with:the activities of tht team, the children and the parents.

- He must Communicate with the teachersregarding advancements and:problems ,

related to the children,and find whether they are improving in skills and
behaViort in the classroom. Evehthough there are many other channels of

-7-comMunication With-the-classrooM:-teathers, this-IA-one oUthe mostimpOrtant
because it can be more continuous and sometimes More responsive to the teacher
needs.

The evaluator should haVe regular contact with each child, as well as
with bie-teacher. He should have a good foundation in Understanding
behavioral objectives' and be able-to obserVe and record behaVioral changes in
the children. -He Must:be able to assist the classroom teachers through
curriculum suggestions, materials, techniques et other indicated ways in
ficilitatingthe transfer or affectivenesepfgainsto the classroom.

The evaluatbr, as much as,anyone on the team, must understand thegoals
:and preblems of CUlturaLand personal development," and evaluate gains and
losbed in their relationships to these goals. He must know the materiale.and
techniques sOthat he can aid the teacher in Adapting them:in the classroom.
He can give advice regarding modificationofechednles to meet needs. The
evaluator should.establish a functional relationship With the parents of the
children in the progtam-With the help of the other members of the team,-.,
schedules_must be arranged for- conferences withthe parents,and the team, and
for parent visitations to the.learning center to observe the children at work.

It,is,the,rolaof theevaluatorto.devise and/or develop and experiment
with rating sealea for asseasing strengths and weaknesses, for evaluating'
progress, instruments-for-measuring behavioral gains or losses, and evaluation
.forms for recordink-!changes In aetitudes of children, classrodm teachets.and

:parents.

He should develop aninstruMent which will reflect the changes in each
child over.a period of:time whichAs made up of observations from various
eources. These varions sources need:not be' expected to always agree. '
Ansagreements may give clues not-otherwiseavailabla to difficulties being
encountered Wthe-child and.possibly mitigating against the effectiveness -

of the treattrient.

'The evaluaOr must communicate his findings to the other, memberepf the
team for the purpose ofjnaking adjugtments in a particUlar child'S program.
In some' cases, it may hechanging'the environmental' setting4n the regular

' classroom, providing additional or more sophistocated activities'in the
learning_center,nr_whateveris necessary:to facilitate the bestjTiaisible

responses.

47
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NAME OF'-'

STATE

'NAME OE'

SCHOOL

REMEDIAL:AREAS mark a 1 fox major. emphasis

, a 2 .for minor emphasis

Reading Skills

Writing

--- Arithmetic

. Spelling

Language

Eehavibr

Ikudi6ry Processing

'Visual Processing

*tic Processing

V sual-Motor Processing

Work Habits

c- Other.(pleasf! specify

REMEDIATION SETTING (please check one)

!

Resource Room .!

Itinerant Teacher

Self-Conteited Hassroom

Mainstraming (consultants') &Aerate

Severe

CHILYS NAME'OR

CO6E OBER SEX

CHILD'S PRESENT AGE IN MONTHS AT BEGINN1NG'OF REMEDIATI N .

;GH,ILD'S PRESENT"MENTAL ACE IN MONTHS ON

ON

TEST'

TEST

CHILD'S PRESENT GRADE PLACEMENT

ACHIEVEMENT 6RiDE LEVEL (atleginning of remadiation)

ON .TES TS

/

'Reading

..Arithmet c

Spelling

Language
_

DEGREE OF-DUABILITY

Mild'

NOTE TO-rEACHER:,

YOUR RATING

.
Under Remedial Areas write a 1 in the blank for the majer remedial emphasis the chi4 isvreceiving; and a.2 for

;

: any Secondary remedial work. ;

\

Under Achievement Grade.yLeyel_ give the.results of, pre-remediatiofi achievement tests. Also, give your pang of

the'grade;level in 1/2 grades,, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.00 etc. .

.
Under Degree of:Disability check mild for the ehild who is only slightly disabled and who:will not:tequire much

lemediation0;cheek-;derate for,the child litho 16 mote disabled,but who will very\likely require a .sliort period

of training, check severe for the child, who iS verY disabled and who will require a year to three years of:

AndiyidUalizadlemediation.

Funded under EPA .- Part G, P.L. 91-230, Bureau of,EduCation for the Handicapped; U.S. Offie of Education

+



Name
."°

Age

TEACHER REFERRAL SHEET FOR RESOURCE ROOM--

Address

Birthdate Sex Grade School.

Parent or Guardian Teacherts Name
_

APproved-by

Date o Referral

Referred by

: Purpose of Referral

.Phone

Lerigth of Time in"District

Other Schools Previously tended and,Date

Grades Repeated,

School Test Scores Report Card Oradea

41.

Student Enrolled in: Speech blerapy Educationally Handicapped

or SPacial Edud---Ton

Additional Informatdon from School Records and/or Comments

-51-



Intelligence Tests

_ e of Test Date Given Grade Level,_Ig_or Other Information

Relationship with Other Students: (Note an particular ties with older or
younger age groups or individuals; heterosexual development, social adjustment
6t maladjUstment in and out Of school setting, leader, follower, isolate, -
rejected; ignored, ridiculed; etc.)

Ability to Communicate Orally:- (Indicate if child is verbose, loud, fantasy
indulging, .over-verbailizing, timid, apathetico negativistic, uncommunicative,
poor speech, etc.)

School. At tides= (Note reaction to discipline; following directions; group
activities; intiative; cooperation; participation; extra-curricular activities;-

\behavior in class, hall, lavatory, lunch room, playground; attention seeking;a_T--.7thdrawl; acting out; etc.

1?hysical and Emotional Condi _one: (Underline words that apply bites nails; .

sensitiVe, hggressive, temper tantruma, moody, oVerly-conforming,.sucks_thumb,-.
strong fearskday dreams; unhappy, blinkseyes, nervous tics; lethargic,
coMpulsive,..erratic, impulsive,;hyperactive;gdistractible; bad dreams,
wets bed, peor\aEtention, poorly coOrdinated, destructive)

Other Comments bV\Teacher or Princi al:

Signature of Perion,Making Referral
-

Principal



Below'is a check.list to,be filled out comgletely by tKe'referribg teacher, It
is to accompany the teacber referral and the'parldt permission form. :Without
this check,list, adceptance into the program is delayed. Please'fisel free to
consult with the resource team if questions arise- 4_

, 444

Behavior - Social - Emoticinal

.

1. Does not get along well with peers:. Has djffcul establishing or,
maintaining friends.',

2. Frequently "pickecLon" by. claismates.
3. ,Compelled to win.np matter the consequences. .

4. Ppbr looser -'shows extrewaggravation or hOstility when he/she
Is on the losing side or.team..

°5. Wants rides to 'be_changecito fit,his/her needs...
-64 Overly aggressive in competitive functions. 4 v.

7., Overly aggressive to peers (bully).'
8. Overly,aggressive to authority figures (teachers, !etc
9. Unu-sually.shy br withdrawn.

10, Easily-forced into defensive situation
11. BehaYioral eruptionfor,no apparent reason.
12. Over-reaponds to situation.
13. Attracted to:minute detail.in objects, bright colors, moving ob acts, e
14. Excessive staring or daydreaming.
15. Extremely short attentiaaspan
16. Inability to complete assignments witbn tiMe allotted.
17. Very meticUlOpS
18. Reppatabehavibr7overand,over 'Oerseveration)..1,

. - ,

19. Excessively aCtive :-:tends to becveractive..__C --
20-.---ExcessiVelyAnactive needi to be prodded.-'14iy, underactive
21. -DisplayS excessive affection to peerscr adultalin totAl school situai on.
22. Easily upset and often cries in minor predicament.

Fears'many things whiCh.a majority of,his/herers do.not..
24. Quite immatUre;, Does notiCtlits/her age. -

-r b
25. Insensitive to others' and 5heir,feelings,'
26. Great difficulty socia-Iing. This may he displayed through' sharing,

.

cooperative projects;-tdamlaffiliation, etc. Li

27. Demandsunnsual amount of attention eittier actiVe,or pAesive. -
Actin&o:_ br withdrawing; .

t-- 28. Objeces'br refuseS.to attend echbol for no apparent reasoh/or from fear
pf

.29. Complains of conStant achesand pains 1

30. Avoids-learning-situations-,--AsksiTtO-goto-nurslavatory, etc-
. Cannot overlobk movements in Classroom. ,Childen moving, papers

Shuffling,: quiet talkingi etc., detracts him/her frOm work (attending).
,



This sec ion is concerned with-the 6ademic, abi34ties 9f eke child. It will be
/divided intoeading, inotoric-and'writing and co ceptuafizatidn.

Reading

=s=
_

1. Holds.piintedmaterials,pape-rs or hooks too elose-Isix inches or less
Avdids work'requiring,Vsual rep tion4visua). re'Enption).
Inability te.recogaize pictures of amiliar objects.v. -

Inability-to paiv:objects' 4th siilar parta, i.e., rhdlls to
fOut-legged aàls., eta-. (vIdual. asdociation).

Unable to. remember obt or4turés previously presented (visual:
memory).

6. Cannot glade a,series of 'picture/letters in-appropriate order to give
, meaning (vidUat aequenting)-.-7 --

,. _

Not-capable af-recOgnizing diggergnPes in objects, pictures or fetters
(visualciosure).

."---. 8.- InabiAtyto'supply alasing,parts of.geomefric shapes, piciures, etc.--.

(vianal closure). .- --

9. Cannot!see parts added. to pictures,,ett. (visual rec'egtion and me y).
.

_ .

10. Does not visuilly,explore items Takes suriace lo,k only. -
11. .Cannot pick out:vigually what someone (he/she, teacher) has described

(visual sequencing,,:reception end auditory memdry). '

12. Cannot intefpret size:using Vision i.e., large, small, capital,
..-

small; etc. ,_'-i- ,.-,-7,_,-

f.@

13. Cannot fo1lobleeticvisual1y (tracking/midline inabilities).
14. Cannot,describe.pictures, etct-(visual discrimination), --.

.,_:-15. Inability to recOinize-Afferent or rotated object in.a. series.
16. Unable to deparatejoregfOund-from background (visual figurerground).
17. Need is'eNcessivelioui)1.10fsition when Viewing °bleats either

tread forward fgodde7--iika5,-.9f4iltcd'.
.._ . , ,

.

16. .Eyeado' nem move_while!_vieWinglmaterials:.but-lead and trunk move

. 20.

21.

22.

(midline avoidance)
1

. . --
Uncontrolleckeye'ROV ,orjuMping.7-

I .,4 @, 7, .. @

EkcebSiVe'dquitigr4, rJaaal cenfOrtitinwhile view fig.
1.1 ,

Eye rolling ori/d0i44400erisualaSksi:aotesked.
Appears- to:be pop4Yed4dUtifigyisueltaikS .

.23. Does not seem to liste*ticiPinatrUCtiOae.(aUditOry memory and recep n

,ISM?MEM 7
24. Cannot recall instructions,OUditorysequencingL
25. Inability to associate phonemetO..,grapheme,or:sOund-to letter

(auditory association),"
26. Recognizes individUal words'butU9i:-:thoseliresentedJn meaningful

language' patterns (grammatic closUre7::and,verbal.apression).
27. Does net.fecognize environmental aounda'without.Nisualstimulus -.-

i J,

.; ,..

(auditory reception) )
k,..

28. Cannot. attach wore to picture.
.......

29.- Tells barren or incoherent stories Tallis incircles (widitory memory,
sequencing-snd verbal,exprission)..

30. Cannot give appropriate letter- sound forletter presented (au itory
-..association): ' '

31. .Transposes_sounds,.i,e., scoohl fot schobl
32 Exaggerated'errorwin-verhal apression - confusion ofprepositione, etc, .

- _(verbal_expression). ,
4

CI
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kr.

Cannot put_isolated sounds together, "b' and "1"7 (dound
'blending). ,

34. Cannot separate foreground frombackground noise, i.e. , teacher.-
talking while\shufflini papers,(auditory figurt-ground).'

35. Inability to repeatta sentencewithout omissions.or transpositions-
auditory Memory)..

36. Inability to fill in appropriate sound of incompleted x.f,ord i.d
banana for banan\(auditory cloapre).

37 Unable to give proper word farm in difierentlanguage.situations,
i.e. 2 "I'llaVe one\\ dog. She haa two ." (grammatic closure

38. Inability to respond verbally-To auditory stimuli.
39. ,Can perform-better\when print is upside down, or rotated. -.

40. Reverses/rotates 14terd* numbers or wordsoLe., p for g, 27 for 72,
was for-saw.

41. Loses,place frepiently while reading aloud.,
42. Lases'place_ftequentlY while.following silently in book. . -.
41. Omits words that _are Irailiar to majority ofclass while reading aloud.
44. 'Reading becomes very threatening'part of curriculum.
45. -Worcisubstitution that distorts meaning,
46. Reads orally but doed nat comprehend what be/she has'read (word-caller
47 Cannot ,"unlock" new wordS (phonetic inability). ,

48-. ,Reading ability at least three4ourths of a year below class level.

Motoric And Writing

1. Inabtrity te:Adentify one's self through picture or mirror.
2. Unable to'identify and locate bay parts.
3. Unableto complete_drawing of a tan.

.4. 'Very poor, inacCurate or imMature drawing of a man.-
5. Inability to generalize and transfer body lotalitAtion'and &elf concept.
6. Exceptionally weak.' Becomes' easily fatigued.

Unusual 6r different gait inyalking br running.
Carry_ovet in movement. Cannot move one body part without activating
another.
Cannot find a slatlite'teach.er if ha must walk round desks instead of
clown a row. Wanders around room (bOdy - spatial organization).

10. Poor:reflexes.' r" Allows nbjects to strike hiM/her before attempting to
react to it. Bail hits him/her before'he/she attempteto Catch it.

11. to'identify objects by touch. :

12, Dbea,not kow tight froth left, top from bottom, backwards from fo ards
(dIrectidnality).

13. Dees not seeli to' have a dominant hand, eye or foot. !.egins project'

with one hand And finishes with another (laterality)
14, Cainpt peabrman act without talking Incapable of doing charades'

(viaual7moter memory). .

15. Cannot coordinate eye and hand movement'. Unable to do cut ail paste 1-

,

' 16. 1nability,to tie:shoes.
17. /A rms, lingers.orhends tremble when held infront. of him/her ora er

completion:of work.
18 Difficulty finding.his/her way tq school.

------19 _Poor-muacle-coordination-inskipping,-hopp_ng,-running, etc.



20. Cannot reaeh cross-bodily-to aquire pencil, ruler, etc. Cannot.
teach with righthand to left hide ofdesk Omidline avoidance

21. Has difficulty Ili:Aiding towerE0 etc. , with blocks or other three-
,dimen6ional objects.

.

*44

22. Cannot copy quickly and accurately a series of letters, numbers-, etc.
Drawsjines right to-left.

24. Tties to write backhanded (leftfto right With arm-in abnormal po ition).
-25. _Draws circles clockwise Insteadlof counter-clockwise.
26. Writing or printing doesitot flow but is bloCked.
27. Very rdstricted drawings or writing.
28. Drawing of diamond is kite-Iike or box-like in nature.
29. Drawing of cross is poor.' Idavy lines are seen.
30. PencilIleld in fist too lightly or too hardso as to break lead and-

,

tear.paper.
31. Accidently breaks'and tea items.
.32. Confused writing. Words, letters,..numbers ovetlap each other.
33. Separationof forma, numbers or words. Gapping.
34.-.Inability to trace.
35.- Very-small compared to his/her peers.

Cnce tualization

c

Cannot draw from previoe: us eheriences outcome of present situation.
Cannot generalize if specific,is not present.

3. Inability to categorize or classify objects According to aize, color
or Other likenesses.

4. Unable to use 'reasoning or judgment to ga logical answers for
problem .solving.

5. Unable to use anticipatoryabilities to predict outcomes.
6. Caiinot separate right from.wrong. =

,

7. Inability to apply olassroom:_regulationS io hisWer'behavior.
8. Inability to use one to one. correspondence. Counting.,
9. -.Unable to indicate the meaning of numbers. Canhot adequately show

_or tell how many five is.
. 10. Has extreme difficulty either learning or4te1lang-time.

11. Does mot understand -the calendar. Cannot.Ptedict what day is tomo oW
oryesterday.

12. Has difficulty in the.sequencing of numbers. Doe's not know what
numberprecedes,or. fellOws a specific number:.

13.- Cannot perform arithmetic problems. Confuses otc 'operation with another.
14. Cannot tetain numerical-equations, i.e., 2 3 = 5:
15. Haa difficulty remembering that division is done left to,right while

addition, aubtraetion and-Multiplication are done right.to left in
.most cases..
-Begins arithmetic operation in the middle'instead Of beginning.

17. .Has great difficulty-in understanding or conceptualizing-wordsor ideas.
18. Unable to form a mentarimage of described object. Example: What

has four Wheels, is verY large, stops at corners and carries many
people? Answer: bus.

19. Inability to put action 'into words-.



DEFICIENT AREAS AND ACTIVITIES 20

A. EMOTIONAL
HiEhly Motivatina Act
Successful Experiences
Group'Interaction
Ego Development
Behavior Modification
Tension Release
Adjunctive:Therapies
Play Therapy
Dart Games
Music Therapy
Recreational Therapy
Sociodrama
Psychodrama

_

Counseling
Individual
Group

B. AUDITORT
Discrimination!Act
Environmental Sounds
Rhythm Band At_
Imitation Rhythm Pat ern

_Musical GlasWes
-Musical Bells

!Hearin_ Parts of Words
Syllable Pictures
Teach Sound Units .

!_ Tape-Recorded Act

Identify Syllables

_
Ve!PiaLF2U.212A2T1
:arts of Speech Games
NaMing Drills
Oppt?siteiGame
SingularrPlural Game
Stimulusl-Response Act
Picture !Interpretation
Btory Telling .

Cause and Effect Act

Memory
Following Directions

_,- Telephone Tape Act
Simon Says
Memorizing Activities
Overhead Activities

C. - VISUAL
Visual Activities

, Jig-Saw Puzzles
Old Maid Games
Concentration Game
Configuration Game
Shapes Lottos
Pegboard Act
Sticker Fun Act
Flannel Board Act'
Picture Completion
Picture Interpret
Picture Matching
Likenesses-Differences

,

Frostig Activities

Tracking
Marsden Ball Act
Find-Hidden Words
Find Hidden Letters
Marble Game (Wa-Hoo
Michigan Rummy
Checkers
Hidden Pictures

Seauencipg
Flannj Board Act
Overhead Act
Musical Bells
Peabody Chip Act
Pattern Repetition
Art Act. Inv. Seq.
Sequence Think Act

I

SeanenCirig
Sound Flming-lAcviqes

Memory-
Kevisualizing Act

7 Grocery!Store Gimes . Sequence Picture Story,
Simon S4ys 9-ames Flannel Board Act
Imitate\Sound Sequencea e Memory Box
Listing Activities Recall Act
Musical Bells !. Peabody Kits
Spelling Game Picture-Completion
Telephoneqtct
Typewriter Aud. Visua), 'CorreaLon_-
Sequende/of Direetions Bingo Game with Pica.
ImitateAhythms

[

-- Matching Words and Pics
Illchigan Rummy Present Aud. Vis._ _ _ _

Together

Word and Exp. Together

-57-
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LATE.

D. LANGUAGE'
Building_Conce.pta
Peabody Language Kits--
Parts of-Speech Game
Experience Stories
Library Experiences
Pantomining ,

ExperienceTrips
Puppetry
Categorizing Act
Free Expression

CONCEPTUAL
Enzleman_proLyam
Beginning
Advanced
ArithMetic
Following Directions-
Categorizing Act
Parts of Speech Games
Domino-Games
Twenty-one Game
Sequence Picture Stor es-.
Money Gam
Linear Me_sure Games
Non-Verba Behavior lnterp.
Classifying
Cause-Effect Act
Bingo Games with Pictures

_What Goes Together Games'

F. PERCEPTUAL MOTOR
Gross Motor Skills
spatial Relations
Directionality',_ _

Aiming Skills
Jaterality
Talance ct
Chalkboard Act
Ball Skills
Movement Exploration
Relaxation Act
Body Image Act
Viaual-Motor SkilIs
taalkbpard Act
CuttingAdt
Overhead Act
Pre-Writing'Act
Writing Exercises
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PE IT FORM

.Because of the continued growth ofeducational facilitiea in our district,
we now have he oppOrtunity to offer individual psychological services by trained
perso nel in our schools. If you desire to take advantage of this Opportunity
to he P-us in developidg a bet,ter understanding of your child and in planninv
his edUcational programplease sign your name and fill in the'information in'
the spaces provided below.-

/Child's Name Birthdate

Home Address street, to

School

Grades Skipped:

p code Telephone

Teacher

Grades Held Back:

Father's Name

. List Sisters and Brothers:

Name

Others Livingin the Home:

Grade

Where Emp_loye Mother's Employment

As& Grade .Name Age 'Grade

List afiy major examinations, diagnoses or ..pecial help-the child has had or is
'now receiving,from hospiEals-, clinics or phYsicians. Give dates:.

Has the child ever been examined by a psychologist psychiatrisa

Date ' If so, where \Address

Commenta:

--Child's Doctor Dr

Addresa

Phone:

5 7
Signature
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EVALUATION METHODOLOGY

Purkose

According to the "Work Statement" upon:which federal funds were'secured
for this project, the evaluation systeM was to:

."inClude administratiVe evaluation and accountability, cost-effectiveness,
and the continued collection and evaluation of data on the children
served by the eight educational reSource centers. The data,will be
treated by statistical'analysis, to determine educational achieveMent

'and the effectiveness of,the teaming and differential staffing progrem."

Throughout the year, this purpose guided the deyelOpment and implemen ation
of the evaluation.

Conductin& the Evaluation

The Colorado Department of .Education, the Educational Planning,Service
(EPS),of the!TDpiversity Of Nerthern Colorado, and the eight participating
adminiStrative units all joined efforts to plan and Conduct the evaluation.
Five phases comprised this cooperative evaluation efforrt:

1. ?lapping_

A list of purposes and'focuses for 'the evaluation was given to each
team member for judgment as to importance. From these judgments,
evaluation priorities were determined and a contract was negotiated
with the EPS following these evaluation priorities. The evaluation
was to be designed to be used by these decision-makers: prospective
adopters, participating staff and associates, and the general,Tublic.
The Educational Planning Service developed the detailed evaluation plan
and datagathering instruments.

12!aElptLiaa

To gair a description of the program which was comprehensive as well
as factual, thiyty-five factors,were identified under three main
headings: a) student population served, b) environment, and c) the
learnlng intended. (See list on\page 66.) A tentative list of factors
wasreviewed by team members and\ dministrators in,each participating
administrative unit before a fineT\ list was completed and presented
to the external evaluator for instr,, umentation. Five staff members of

.

the EPS_conducted on site vis ts to\collect descriptive data by-intervie
and documentary_fesearch.

AnalYsis

The Educational Planning Service organized the descriptive date
according to project objectives as determined by each participating

-63-
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team. A statistical analysis of variance was u ed to find significant
,differences among various student.groups in the population identified
by sex, ethnicity,-age and severity of disability. FroM the analysis,
certain factual statementa were developed as preliminary findings.

Evaluation

-
Staff at EPS reviewed the findings in terms of. program objectives,
legal criteria as contained in the Handicapped Children's Educational
Act and ensuing Rules, and commonly accepted adanistrative practice.
Recommendations were developed for-each of the eight participating
centers and for the statewide program as well.

5. Hegetting

Prior to-development of the final reports, each project team and
administratiVe staff reviewed the rough draft report for their program,
making additions, modifications and deletions wherd appropriate. /

The Educational Planning ServiceprOduced a two-volume report.
Volume I contains description, analysis and,recommendations for eAch
of the eight participating programs, and Volume II contains the summary
of the statewide'effortr Additionally, this summaty report was /

'prepared At' the Department of Education for seneral distribution/and
feedback.

Throughout the evaluation,: certain policies, asdeveloped cooperatiVely:
.by the Department of,Education,' the Educational Planning Service; 'nd the
participating staffs of the eight admiaistrative units, were fol wed to the

greatest degree possible. These policies spedified that the evaluation be:

. ,

Objectlyes7ReferenceH

Considerable efforts were made to determine objectives which a) were
commonly acceptable te eachteam and b) were of such specificity to
permit measurement to determine the extentsto, which they were-being

, achieved. ,Objectives ;.ere stated for each:team role and1 for'the

program generally. 'Student perforMance objectives were found,te be
of sUch diversity to preclude specific measurement, therefore; a
general Indicator of student gain was chosen.

2.. Comprehensive.

Rather than focus on one or two aspects of.te program, suctras student
achievement or CO8t, theevalUation enCompassed thirty7five program
factors under three maindimensionsAsee Ust following). yarious
staff inservice activities were doilducted to broaden common condeptions
of the purposes and procedures of evaluation among project participants.

Unebtrusive

Although staff,members were asked to Spend considerable tithe in-
identifying their'objeptives and.corresponding indicators of attainment,
EPS c.onducted on site visits to-refine objectives into measurable terms
and to collect much of the descriptive data. -Theae on site visits
reduced the stafif time needed for the statewide evaluation,effort.

6 0
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-Educational

Activities were designed to afford educational experiences,for all
participants. Personnel from EPS gained experiences in their
graduate studies at the University of Northern Colorado for under-
standing and experiente in program evaluation, administration, data
Collection, analysis, report writing and related learning. -,Teim
staff from each participating district increased their understanding
of the naturenf their programs an& tihe'objectivew toward which they
are working.

In summary, the evaluation was plannedend implemented with participation
and cooperation taking precedence oVer sophisticated design 'and statistical
analysis. With this "broad brush" approach as a start, hopefully more
definitive and precise evaluations will follow for increasing program
effectiveness in these eight participating admiaistrative units and elsewhere.

Staff Partici ation

The chief administrator of each of the eight participating units designated
one person to serve On an ad hoc panel to consider evaluation priorities,
procedures and repOrting procedures. The panel consisted of four supervisors
or directors of special education and.four team lead teachers, and it mpt four
'times duringthe 1973-74 school year as follows:.

1. August 14, 1973

Discussion of plans an&prospects in. h of the administratime units, ,
review of the tentative evaluation plan, and planning for future
meetings of the panel and of the full,stiff from the. eight particiPating

units.

October 10; 1973,
. ,

Review of evaluation priorities as judged by team members and
Administrators, discussion, with evaluation contractor (the Educational.
Planning Service of the University of Northern Colorado), select1l9n
of a common measgre of student achievement (the Wide_Range'Achievtment
Test), and planning for the next fuli stiff meeting.

3 January 15, 1974

-Review of program descriptora, planning of data collection act
with EPS, planning for full'etaff meeting to 'refine program ob

4

June 10, 1974

Vities
ectives::

Review evaluation reports prepared by EPS and 'recommend repdrting

procedure.

At least three times during the year, team members met to share Mutual
concerts and,to determine objectives upon which the evaluation was to be

6 1
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based. Meteings o 'approximately thitty persons from the eight,participating
administretive units wore asfallows:

1. Adwst 24, 1973

Paneldigeussion on needs,and objectives with a diagnoatician, '

programmer, implementer and evaluator,from separate-administrative.
units review of evaluation priorities,and discussion of common measures
of student.gainf including use of the learning quotient as,one tool for
program description.

January 15, 1974

Discussion of "bridging the gap': between resource centers And regular
classrooms, IlvieW of program objectives-developed by EPS, and
consideration of cooperation with a project to develop criteria-
referenced exercises.

March 15,1974

Meeting concurrent4 with the Colorado Council for Exceptional_
Children, disdussion with consultants from tpe Leadership Tning
Inatitute regarding communication-And replication:needs.

\

;The detailed eva14ation.plan, as developed by EPS, is contained in
.Volume I of the detai ed report. Following is a liet Of factors agreed upon
by the staff as impo ant aspects of program operation.

Program,Descri tion

1. Student populatien Served Numbers and Locatidn of Students

1.1 Nature and Extent,of Disability

1.1.1 Visual Perception
1,1.2 Auditory perception

Conceptuali,zation
1.1.4 Perceptdal-Motor
1,1.5 Language Development

1.2 learning Quotient

1.2.1- Expected Age
1.2.2 ,Achievement,Age

1.3 Biographical Characteris ics

-1.3.1- Age
1.3.2 Sex
1,1.3 Socio-EcOnomic Status
1.3.4 Ethnicity
1.5.5 Time in Program
1.5.6 Time in School.
1.3.7 Rubanism

62



2. EnvIronment

2.1 Program Impletentation

2.1.1 Fre-Planning
2.1.2 Staff Training i

2.1;3 Community Orientat on

2.2 Program Costs

2.2.1, Professional Staff
2.2.2 Support'Staff
2.2.3 Materials, Supplies and Equip ent
2.2.4 TransPorta ion .

2.2.5 Facilities

2.3 Progrim Operation

2.3.1 Staff-Time Sampling
2.3,2 Decision Structure and Process
2.3.3 Instructional Activities

2.4 Staff,Characteristics

2.4.1 Certification and Endorsements
2.4.2 Interests
2.4.3 Prior Experience

Learning Intended

1.-1 Proposal Objectives

1 ,Return to Regular Programs
31..2, Academic Achievement
3.1.3 Psyche-nguistic Gain and Leveling
3.1.4 Langua, iin

3.1.5 Soclo-Emocional Gain

3.2 Disability Remediation

Continuum ObjectiVes
3.2.2 Special Programs
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Perspective

The number of children demonstrating a variety of learn-

ing problem& as they reach the -third grade in elementary

schools presents a real concern to many teachers in the

primary grades. These concerns center around the problems

the child is having with learning, the cause of these prob-

'lems, and what can be done to correct them,

Educators in Adams County School -District 50: West-

minster Colorado were interested in developing a rndre

adequate {educationally handicapped) program than the

existing programs to serve children with educational prob-

lems. Children who 'are not helped become increasingly

'handicapped, fall further behind in achievement, and de-
,

velop consequent emotional and social prbblems. A program'

designed to 'develop new ways:to help these children and to

train classroom Jeachers to utilize the teChniques found suc-

-'cessful evolved into the Educational Resource oenter.

Thie District 50 Center for educationally handicapped chif

dreri works on a model of educational diagnosis, educational

pro'grammin, educational: impleMentation, and educational.

eValuatien for each individual educationally, handicapped

16hild. This child centered approach to learning disabilities has

/ proved- so effective and received such notoriety that many

visitors from various states have come to observe the

methods employed,

The Pupil Services Unit of the Colorado Department of

Education worked closely with the Resource Center. A state

'plan for a Child Services Demonstrattoil-Pregram based on

the Resource Center model with a unique system for repli-

cating this program throughout Colorado was funded under

Part G, Title VI, Public ,Law 91-230.

)
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Pe sonnel

Teaming and differential staffing can be a most satisfying

and effective way of reaching Underachievers. However, there

are certain essential ingredients in effective teaming.

Each member must

I
have the same common goal or purpose for

serving on the team,

a be child oriented or centered.

realize his limitations as well as his strengths.

accept other members as they are.

be willing to carry his share.of the duties re-

quired to make the team effective. .

possess flexibilittto interchange roles Without

feeling threatened.

a be able to interact freely with iny or all of the

other team Members

bear in mind that actions may sometimes

jeopardize-the team. .

It is the contributions each member makes to each role on

the team, and the genuine respect each member has for the

one who assumes a particular role because he has an "in-

nate" feeling for that role that makes differential ,staffing

unique as well as successful. The team can only survive if it

develops the conviction that its cooperative efforts are su-

perior to its individual efforts.

7



Educational Diagnostician

, The diagnostician must be famihar with the basic testing '

instruments measuring cognitive; language; scholastio, and'

social skills, and be able'to reconstruct from these test find-

ings and the'results of behavioral and social reports a prob-

able description or explanation of the Child's difficulties in

schobl. This estimate will establish a hierarchy of needs and

reqUirements from which the child's treatment will be
,

programmed. '
,

/,
He must be 'able to communicate his findings to teachers,

/administrators, and parents in the most understandable terms

/possible.
I

The diagnostician must spend some time in the learning

centr, participating in activities and interacting with trte im-

plementer and the children. His sensitivity to particular needs'

may make alteration .'-in diagnosis apparent ,and thus minor

adjustments in gramming may be provided.

,



Educational Progrinuner.

The role of the progrOmer demands close contact with the

ether three members of the team. However, the closest con-

tact is with the diagnosiician. Interaction between the pro-

grammer and diagnostician includes exchange of Opinions,

discussion of theories and occasional exchange of roles and

is' necessary for effective programming.
1

T programmer must be able to take the information pro-

vide y the diagnostician and develop a workable curiicthurn

for the child within the limitations of the program, The pro-

grammer selects, deSigns, or creates materials and activities

that are meaningful and' which Will motivate the child to ex-

plore and relate tolhis environmelt.

The treatment 'Iplan (approach, methods, materials, and

activities) designed for the child must be discussed with the

implementer. l,nterpretations must .be made of the child's

behavior, reisponses, learning., stylel strengths, weaknesses,

and environmental forces digtihithe learning process.

Realistic goals must be formulated for the child that are

relevant to his needs.

F

The treatment plan must also be explained to the evaluator

so Oaf he can continually evaluate prdgress both in the re-

source room and 'in 'the regular classroom.

"'

.!
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'Educational Implementer

The implementer is in many way; the most important mem-

:ber of the team for without him the best work of the other

members of the team is useless..

The implementer must beable to take the curriculum pr9=

drammed for the child and.translat.9 it into leSson plans Ind

the lessons. He needs to know the materials, techniques,

children, and the goals set for each child including the in-

tended paths to these. goals. Possession pf the flexibility to

make modifications in implementing at a moment's notice, de-

pending on .the shifting needs of the children, is necessary.

A good implementer, with a sense f humor, adds variety,,

suspense, intrigue, 'and challenge, to his presentations.



Edu4cat alai Evaluator

The evaluator.serves as liaisön.and commundions agent.

He should neve regular/contact with each child as well as

With the .classroom teacher fo be able to assiSt the teacher.

through curriculum suggestions materials, and techniques in

faciljtatingthe transfer of effectivenesst or gains 'to the.

:Classroom.

II is the role.of the evaluator to devise, dev p, and experi-

' nient with raling scales. for. Isessing stren 's and weak-

nesses,':ror evaluating progress, instruments for -Measuring

behavioral gains or losses, ev'aluation forms for fecolng

changes in attitudes of children:.

The evaluator mut communicate his fthdings to Mt other

members of the team for the .purpose of making adjustMents

ip a particblar ohild'Sb prodTam when necessary.
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1 -IA

To repliCate the Model resource center concept for primary

:age children withlearning 'disabilities tin the schools 'of

Colorado.

To improve the pompetencies of teachers of the[educa-

tionally, handicapped n facilitating, the learning process of

children with disabilities in learning.

Oroceduitis 0

1

1. To conduct inservice training of-teams of teachers of Oe

educationally handica[iped, each teamsonsisting of four

, teachers; for a period of ten Weeks during the acadernic

school year.
. .

?. To conduct the training of these tea ers in teams ofIfour,

to function primarili/ in one area of ,Competence, educa-

tional diagnosis, educational programming, educational'

imPIqientation, or educational evafuatione.

1

3. To m tiply the model resource center cpncept and dif-

Ierentiated staffing' pattern by having the, trained teams

establish and operate a model resource cenrer in their

respective school districts.

'During the first year f t e Object 097142) two 'teams of

lour teachers each wer4 trained at the resource Onter mpdef

and returned tb their rspective districts to establih their own

resource centers. Six' teams are beipg trairlied Oring tfiqfcur--

rentschool year (192-74af the Niddel ReSciu roe Centerand

its satellites and will be replicating fkesOurçe center model

in th,eir units f011owirig the'.completian ofthe training 'sessioh.

If is jeasonable /to anticipate the replicatron ih twelve addi-

itonal units' pl s.the training' of additional teams within the/

larger units,. ,

For further formation'regdrding the nodal resource cn 7

ter replicat on plan, visitation; etc.- contact:

Constanoe Rose, .Coordihator

Learning, Disapilitie

Pupll $ervices Unit

Colorado Departrhent of Edutation

(303) 892-2282



, Dr.

Team

,:
.(1ne 4

Modpl Res urce Center

Adams County =50 Public Schools,

Westminster, Colorado

John E. Flynn, Director, Speciai Services

Leader and Programmer, Mrs, Esther Brown .

Implementer, Mrs. Clare Annstedt

Evaluator, Miss Janet Riess

Diagnostician, Mr. Tim Roberts

Aides: Bea Egger

Helen Schell

Rosalie .Marcum

Artn Vecchiarelti

!Ants

Fort Morgan Resource Center

South Platte Valley 3oard of Cooperative Services,

Fort Morgan, Colorado

Jo6eoh Beatty, Director, Special Education

Team Leader and Programmer; Mrs. Kathryn George

Implementer, Mrs. Virginia Karg

Evaluator, 3Mrs.. Beveq. Chambers

Diagnostician, Mr. Michael Reikofski

Aides: Ann Slocombe

MaxineVeiii.er

Ladelle Delli

Spangler'Elementary Resource Center 3_

St. Vrain Valley School District, Longmont, Colorado

Mrs. Louise Hayes ,Baribeau, Supervisor, Special Services

Team Coordinator and Implementer, Mr. Mike Keister

Programmer, Mrs. Dena Schneier

Evaluator, Mrs. Vivian Rempel

Diagnosticiant Mrs. Joann Hansen

Aides: Nancy Clayton

Annette Laber

Colorado Departrnant of Education

'pr. Dafe Polley,..C:onsultant .


